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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

1(2.8 held in Washington on Tuesday, August 26, 1941, at 11:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mx. Szymczak
Mr. Draper

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

The action stated with respect to each of the matters hereinafter

N'erred to was taken by the Board:

Memorandum dated August 20, 1941, from Mr. Nelson, Assistant Sec-

" l'ecommending that the salaries of Misses Mildred Crews and Annie-

1411, stenographers in the Secretary's Office be increased from

Arderl

t1,620 t
o $1,740 per annum, effective as of September 1, 1941.

Approved unanimously.

of m
Liew York, reading as follows:

HThe Board of Governors approves the changes in the per-
letter 

---v,sslfication plan of your Bank as requested in your
of AuguLt 21, 1941."

Letter to Mr. Rounds First Vice President of the Federal Reserve

Approved unanimously.

Lettertee 
 to the board

aUtr 

Michigan"ot

menthership numbered 1 toto,41,1

zerv
`t4PProves the bank's application membership

'eSYstem and 
pfor the appropriate aerve amount of stock

Ilarik of 
Chicago.

Decatur,

for

of directors of "The First State Bank of

Michigan, stating that, subject to conditions

3 contained in the Board's Regulation H, the

in the Federal he-

in the Federal Re-
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Approved unanimously for trans-
mission through the Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago.

Letter to Mr. Fry, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of July 21, 1941, with re-
to the relationships between the Guilford National Bank,

(4* Greensboro, North Carolina, and the Jefferson Standard Life
nsurance Company and the Pilot Life Insurance Company, bothcf that place.

"As you know from your conversation with Mr.Wingfield
T 

,
'o s matter has been discussed informally with a representative

LI
tLe the office of the Comptroller of the Currency. It appears
,ct that  office has taken the position that an affiliate re-
4-atl°nshi 
(3 

p exists and has given consideration to a plan pro-
„8ecl by the bank to terminate such affiliate relationship.c these circumstances, and also in view of the fact that thesrk involved is a national bank which is under the primary
a,Pervision of the Comptroller of the Currency, it does not
tVear necessary for the Board to take any further action in
e matter .0

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the "First National Bank of Joplin”, Joplin, Viissouri,
44cling as 

follows:

has "The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
and Clyen consideration to your application for fiduciary powers,
Stm.grants You authority to act, when not in contravention of
i8Ce or local law, as trustee, executor, administrator, reg-
reer r of stocks and bonds, guardian of estates, assignee,
l'ZI.rer, committee of estates of lunatics, or in any other
oth; larY capacity in which State banks, trust companies or
bariC corporations which come into competition with national
14ss: are Permitted to act under the laws of the State of
pro;:tlri, the exercise of all such rights to be subject to the
thetsl°ns of the Federal Reserve Act and the regulations of

u.-1)I rri of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
.2his letter will be your authority to exercise the

-elarY Powers granted by the Board pending the preparation
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a formal certificate covering such authorization, whichMal be forwarded to you in due course."

-3-

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Chairmen and Presidents of all of the Federal Re-

arlre Banks reading as follows:

"As you are Lare Regulation 11, concerning consumer credit,Mal become effective September 1 with the exception of certain
P(1:°.visions which will become effective at later dates. In view

the major importance of this regulation and its widespread

that 
upon the economy, the Board feels that it is imperative

Liration
' immediate steps be taken to assure its effective adminis-.

th "If the System is to play an increasingly useful pert in
eh:

instance
defense program it must demonstrate its ability in the pres-

u " . If it fails to do so it may expect a gradually
clinirk; role in the national picture.

"Tne administration of this regulation is the task prima-
ofwe the twelve Banks and their twenty-four Branches. It

t: in part because of the availability of this setup for na-
vinwi
:1

de decentralization that the System was cnosen for this
ra task in the defense prograt. Effective administration
or, 14rgely stand or fall on the efforts of this system, co-
tZted through the Board in Washington. It is essential
anci .T,'Ore that immediate steps be taken in each Reserve Bank
obi. 

?alnabl 
ranch to set up the most competent administrative staff

" e.

°f t "The job is a big one. It demands the personal attention
The he Board of Directors and of the President of each Bank.
dir!ticeess of administration will depend largely upon the in-
is l'ual placed in charge at each Reserve Bank and Branch. It
choesseatial that an aggressive and highly competent person be
vithse4_11 for this position. He should be thoroughly familiar
cap, field covered by the regulation and he should have
Of i-ic,-LtY for handling successfully the public relations aspects
plie': ProLTa.i. Especially during the early period of its ap-
Will 3 this second aspect of the regulation's administration
lirc,e,iue Perhaps as important as the first. It is strongly

that in public relations repeated stress be laid on the
ordec PurPoses of the Executive Order and the regulation in
rlecer that both the trade and the public will understand the
authssitY for the regulatory actions of the Federal Reserve

c)ritiese
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"In most cases it will probably be found necessary toobtain 
some technical personnel from outside the Banks inorder to build up a staff adequate to administer the regula-

ion effectively, and it is urged that there be no hesitationln taking this step where necessary. Persons intimately ac-
quainted with the fields of automobile financing, household
?quiPment 
J financing, the business of selling furniture on an
r-nstalment basis, small loan practices, and so on, will be
m:(Ttred if the Banks and their Branches are adequately toi;:ust 

problems ahead of them. The Board expects to add a
Specialists to its own staff as soon as possible.

The Board is making every effort to deal promptly withsuch •
that 

a
inqulries as may be submitted to it but it is hoped

th.  majority of the inquiries received in connection with
Ba:Lregulation can be handled in the first instance by thea s and their Branches. For the assistance of the Banks
to their Branches, however, the Board will undertake promptly
oth advise all Federal heserve Banks of any interpretations and

"

ler d 
ecisions that it may make from time to time.Bo It is expected that within a short time members of the

diears.c,lis staff who have been associated intimately with the
th:?-L°Pment of the regulation will visit the Reserve Banks and
wrii. r Branches to give such assistance as they can in dealinges;.' problems arising out of its administration. Since it is
tr,e?tial that administration be uniform over the entire coun-
oif is hoped that a conference of the officials in charge
arta`wlinistration in the various districts may be arranged
fo;lc;.s°me experience has been obtained to serve as a basis
offi Viith the same purpose in view administrative
freeelals of the Reserve Banks and their Branches should feel
tionQat all times to submit to the Board or its staff ques-
m1„,' or suggestions which will lead to a more effective ad-
"Jlration of the regulation.

The Board will appreciate being advised by wire thewh, of the officer at your head office and at each branch
`) wall be in charge of the administration of Regulation

3 reading as follows:

lirlder"eference inquiry received by you from department store
eer e Ilegulation W regarding coupons sold to customers. Coupons

as money within the store and are sold on an instalment

Approved unanimously.

Telegrani to Mr. Williams, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of
1Phia
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"dbasis with maturity shorter than prescribed in Regulation but
°Iln Payments are smaller than required by the Regulation,

"Inquiry is whether coupons purchased for 10 percent down
T1(1 8 laonths to pay may be used for purchase of vacuum cleaner
l'equiring 20 percent down payment.

"Board agrees with you that for purposes of applying Regu-
ation W face value of coupon is not material but that consid-
ration should be given only to amount of money actually paid

'Y Purchaser.
, "Accordingly sale of vacuum cleaner would not canply with1,rgulation if sufficient money to constitute required down pay-

had not had not been paid before sale, whether .Joney was paid foreouPons or otherwise."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to r. Crane, Assistant Coordinator of the Division of De-

Hous
ing Coordination, reading as follows:

Your correspondence with Mr. Clayton in regard to thedraft  of a letter which might be sent by your office to banksn 
b,regard to inquiries concerning living accommodations hase
n brought to the attention of the Board. The Board will be

1;j1 either to furnish you with its mailing list of member and
rneraber banks or to addressograph the envelopes in which youriPropose to mail the letter, if you desire."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Secretary.
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